Reflection on key insights

Possibility that
we linked to
more online
SRHR
resources

Training of
C4Ls
includes
pratice

Reflection

Young people
are excited
about
experiencing
CSE in a digital
space

Digital CSE can
offer the
possibility to yp
to involve their
family in SRHR
topics

Use of
digital M&E
tools to
gather data

Provision of
bundles for
internet
connection

Digital CSE
offers more
felxibility for
implementation
and reach

Close
collaboration
between
organization and
C4L is crucial for
success

Guidelines and
safeguradian
contact to
ensure safe
space for yp

Engagement of
all participants
(during session
and to attend
every session)

It's challenging
to gather data
when
implementing
digital CSE

Access to
smartphones
for younger
adolescents

Finding
alternatives to
cerating
connection
(dance, rythm,
vision call are
challenging)

Digital CSE has
offered the
possibility to
reach more
young people
for less cost

Contextualising
the activities to
local youth
needs and
culture

Increased
resilience of
programs

Stipends for
C4L
facilitators
keep them
motivated

Having a
clear
Safeguarding
policy and
processes

C4L having
digital
facilitation
skills is key
to success

Digital
fatigue

Key conditions for a successful implementation of OJ4L

Different ways to
keep them
motivated:
suppport
systems, social
media...

Participants - Agents4Change

Key success factors
emerging:
Good-quality and
coninious training and
support for C4L to be
motivated and confident
to deliver the sessions

Content needs to be
tailored to the users interactive, fun, youth
friendly and age
appropriate

Pakistan:
Age Appropriate
content for
proper and long
lasting impact

Ghana:
Commitment
from
participants

Pakistan:
Engagement of
Young People
using Watsapp
Platform during the
Implementation

Ghana: allocating
appropriate time
and timeframe to
engage
participants

Ghana: the
relevance of
the topics to
the
participants
Kyrgyzstan:
Interesting
sessions that will
motivate
participants to stay
for whole journey

Pakistan:
Wilingness of the
Young People to
continue the
whole cycle

Pakistan:
Good
Internet
connection.

Ecosystem of intevention and YP

Pakistan:
Active
Participation
of trainees

Ghana: Cover
internet cost
for Agents

Ukraine: informal
communication
with participants
in between
sessions

Russia: to use
online possibilities:
invite c4l from
different regions
and different
countries

Kyrgyzstan +
China: sharing
of experience
with other
countries

Pakistan:
Proper
mechanism of
Monitoring and
Evaluation

Kyrgyzstan: mapping
of services that can
be provided due to
Covid limitations . For
champions to provide
information for
Agents

China 3) cooperation with
families that partents support
their children to go through
all the sessions. ; 3) involve
parents/partens for
celebration.

China: 1)
high-quality
of online
sessions;

How to do hybrid
sessions? (digital
facilitation for
groups in school)

What does a safe
guarding policy
for digital space
entail? How does
it defer per
technology?

How do we make
use of our Youth
Friendly Health
Services, so that
Young People can
use them
physically?

How to incerase
group
connection and
interaction?

How much
can we
influence
behavior
change?
How to react on
participants who
don't want to
switch on the
camera and be
active

How to reach the
ones who don't
have access to
technology/digital
skills?

How to
include YP
with
dissabolities?

Implement
blended
version of
J4L
Offer
certificates
for
completion
for C4l/A4C

Online
journalling?

Develop
online C4L
Training

Should also try
to engage
Parents during
the Online
sessions.

#OnlineJourney4Life
A joint Campaign on
Social Media

Involving
parents/family
members to se
ethe value of
the program

Experiment
the OJ4L
with other
types of
facilitators

Online J4L
with
teachers and
parents

The pots-its with frame got the most votes during the voting sessions

Internet budles for both C4Ls
and A4C enables better
access and motivation

Pakistan:
Wilingness of the
Champions4life to
conduct these
sessions using
Watsapp

Pakistan:
Champions4life are
mainly Young
People who are
studying and for
that we give them
Honorarium.

Kyrgyzstan:
1.Champions trained
and use different
online platforms 2.
make sessions
interactive
3.champions create
safe place

Kyrgyzstan:
Trained and
motivated
Champions4life

Ghana: good
facilitation skills
by C4Ls to
facilitate the
online sessions

Ukraine: good
skills of
Champions in
using online
tools

Russia: have
several
rehearsal
before the
session

Russia: to
know online
tools,
platform
brilliantly

Russia: support system
to the Champions, such
as a group in social
media, supevision from
the T4L,
encouragements,
prises, engagement in
creative work.

Kyrgyzstan:
meetings of
champions for
feedback and
sharing positive
and negative
experience

Russia: have a
learning sesion
"how to be good
online facilitator"
+ practise this

China: 2) well-trained
C4L and their
confidence in delivering
OJ4L, plus suitable
online tools re-fresh
training and consist
guildence from D4L and
T4L;

China: test for OJEL
among the T4L+C4L
and then pilots

Russia:
supervisions
from
coordinator|
t4l

Rus: supervision should
work as in offline version.
first times t4l| coordinators
should observe the
sessions and then share
what worked well and fined
solutions to different
challanges (difficult
participants, bad i-net
connection) together)

Content of sessios
Technology and internet connection

Clear Safeguarding
policy and procedure
needs to be in place
and communicated to
C4Ls and participants

Champions4Life Training and Support System

Ghana: Data
bundle for c4l
and
agents4change

Ghana: good
internet
connectivity

kyrgyzstan:
Good
internet
connection

Ghana:Internet
connection.

Ghana:
availability of
smartphones to
the targeted
groups

Indonesia :
Gadget, internet
connection,
willingness from
AgentForChange

Ukraine: be
flexible in
adopting format
of sessions and
exercises to each
group

Russia:
support from
teacher is
needed

Russia: all text,
pictures, links
should be ready
and prepared
before session - c4l
must be
superprepared

Indonesia : the way to
keep students motivated is
with some games, stories,
and also sharing
experiences. because
students prefer if we share
experiences and they are
also given the opportunity
to tell stories

Kyrgyzstan:
interesting, colorful,
youthfriendly
information materials
that can be used
during the sessions
and between

Kyrgyzstan:
conduct different
challengies,
contests online
through Instagram

Russia: create
your own
stickers ,
emojies

Kyrgyzstan: have
some promo
materials with
dance4life logo for
active agents to
motivate to finish
journey

Indonesia: were
also doing some
challenges, like
Tiktok challnge,
some competition
(poster, public
speaking)

Ghana: the
ability of the
online activities
to impact
change in
behaviour

Russia: everything
which you will send
to a chatbox have
to be written in
advance, not in a
spot

Russia: each
instruction should
be alredy written in
scenario (each text
, instructions which
going to be sent in
a chatbox))

Safeguarding young people
Pakistan:
To ensure privacy
and acceptance of
different oppinions
by trainers and
other participants

Ghana: Creating a
safe space for
Agents.... By sharing
the safeguarding
policy and creating a
safe atmosphere
during sessions

Ukraine: clear
instructions to
A4L about rules
and safety during
online meetings

